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Beat the Summertime Blues with
Tips for Keeping Your Lawn Green
Americans love their lawns. We spend
upward of $8 billion each year on lawn care,
so it’s a downer when your lawn is less than
a beautiful, uniform green. Applying the
right fertilizer at the right time is essential
for keeping grass green throughout the
summer, and we take care of that with our
treatments. However, proper fertilization
alone will not do the trick.

Water Deeply. Deep watering once or

Here are five things you – and all lawn
lovers – need to do.

best. This allows water to penetrate the
soil before it’s evaporated by the sun.
And avoid watering late in the day or at
night. In this case, lack of evaporation
leaves the grass wet and vulnerable to
fungal diseases.

Mow High. The longer the grass, the

better it is able to retain the beautiful
green you want. Taller grass blades also
shade the soil, which in turn lowers the soil
temperature. So resist the temptation to go
short, and never remove more than onethird of the length in a single cutting.

Sharpen Mower Blades. Dull blades tear

up the grass rather than cut it, and those
torn tips quickly turn brown in the heat and
sun of summer.

twice a week is far more effective than
frequent shallow watering. If you think
of it this way, it makes sense: You want
to water the roots, not the grass above
ground. And remember, between irrigation
and rainfall, your lawn needs at least an
inch of water per week.

Water in the Morning. Before 10 am is

Clean Up After Fido. Dog waste

essentially over-fertilizes turf, turning it
brown. That’s why it’s always a good idea
to train your dog to go in a designated
area. In lieu of that, you can minimize
damage by cleaning up promptly and
by diluting the affected areas with water.
Other measures include re-seeding the
areas or laying new sod.

Source: https://www.landscapeeast.com/blog/irrigationsystems-keeping-grass-green-during-summer-2011-08

A Message from
Doug Cash
At Arbor-Nomics, great customer care
is as important as great lawn care. Our
customer service reps and Certified
Landscape Specialists work hard to ensure
you get both. But, if at any time, you feel
there’s an issue that hasn’t been resolved
to your satisfaction, I’m here to help.
Give me a call at 770.596.8388. Or send
me an email at doug@arbor-nomics.com.
I’ll listen to your concerns so we can figure
out the best way to address them.
We’ve earned top ratings for decades
by taking good care of our customers
and their yards. We want that to be your
experience.
Doug Cash

Vice President

Bare in Mind
by Josh Bare

My dad was never involved in the Boy
Scouts, but he lives by their motto: Be
Prepared. At least it seems that way
based on the contents of his pockets.
He only carries a few items, but they
get a lot of use because they’re handy
in so many everyday situations.
He loves those mini measuring tapes
that attach to a key chain, the kind
you usually find at ACE Hardware.

They stretch out to only three feet,
but my dad finds plenty of uses
for them anyway, like measuring
equipment, furniture, and tree
circumferences. As a kid, I remember
being content to just sit and play with
one. I was totally fascinated by the
rewind action.
Continued on page 4
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July-August Care
Application #4
LAWN TREATMENTS
Weed Control
All Programs. Bermuda, Fescue, and
Zoysia lawns received an application of
weed control.

Fertilization
All Programs. Bermuda, Fescue, and
Zoysia lawns received a treatment of
Arbor-Organics fertilizer, which nourishes
the grass until our next visit.

Pest Control
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum. We
applied our Outdoor Pest Control to help
keep fire ants, fleas, ticks, and spiders
at bay.

Disease Control
Silver Plus, Gold Plus & Platinum.
We treat lawns with a fungicide to
prevent brown patch and dollar spot,
two fungal diseases common at this
time of year.
Attention, Silver & Gold Customers.
Our fungicide treatments are available as
an add-on service for these programs.
If you notice brown circular patches – or
any discolored spots – on your lawn, call
us immediately. We’ll schedule a FREE
service call and provide an estimate for
treatment.

ORNAMENTAL TREE AND
SHRUB TREATMENTS
Pest Control
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum. We applied
an insecticide to control lace bugs,
aphids, caterpillars, and Japanese
beetles and another to battle spider
mites.

Disease Control
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum. A fungicide
was applied to control diseases like
powdery mildew and leaf spot.

Keep Your Flower
Garden Flourishing
Through Summer

Please note: At times we may need to
modify treatments due to weather.

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO UNTIL
OUR NEXT VISIT
Make Sure Your Lawn Gets
an Inch of Water per Week

If only flowers could last
forever. Unfortunately, they
can’t, but you don’t have to be
a master gardener to make the
most of the growing season.
These five tips will help you
have a beautiful, productive
flower garden till frost comes.

What rain doesn’t supply, you need
to provide by irrigation. To discourage
fungal diseases, avoid evening and
nighttime watering, and whenever you
can, water early in the morning. Before
10 am is best. And remember to check
with your water authority about water
restrictions.

Pruning: Most gardeners deadhead,
or pick off, withering flowers. But
did you know that more aggressive
pruning of annuals will produce even
more vigorous new growth? So go
ahead and cut the annuals down by
a third when blooms are still in their
glory and fill a vase with a lovely
bouquet. Soon the pruned plants will
be producing new buds.

Raise Your Mower Blades to the Highest
Setting for Fescue
Letting Fescue stay a bit taller helps
lower the soil temperature for this coolseason grass.

Inspect Your Yard Once a Week
Look for discolored patches in lawns
and on tree and shrub leaves, as well as
signs of Japanese beetle and armyworm
infestations. Call us immediately if you
see any of these.

Watering: Like your lawn, your

garden needs an inch of water each
week. A soaker hose is ideal because
it delivers water to the soil and
keeps flowers and foliage dry, which
discourages fungal diseases. If you’re
not using a soaker hose, be sure to
water in the morning,

Mulch Those Shrubs
Mulching retains moisture in the soil
and helps keep shrubs hydrated during
summer heat.

Mulching: Maintain a 3-inch layer of

mulch around plants. The mulch helps
the soil retain moisture and also keeps
weeds from taking over.

Questions about our service or your
yard? Contact us at 770.447.6037 or
info@arbor-nomics.com.

Disease Control: The signs of
fungal diseases usually show up as
discolored spots on plant leaves. If
more than half of a plant’s leaves show
signs, remove the entire plant and
destroy it (don’t put it in the compost
bin). If fewer than half of the leaves are
affected, apply a sulfur- or copperbased fungicide.

This is our busy season, so to avoid
waiting on hold, we recommend you
email us. Of course, you are
always welcome to call
Customer Service, Monday
– Friday, 8 am – 5 pm. If you
call after hours, please
leave a message,
including your phone
number, and we’ll
return your call the
next business day.

Fertilizing: Use a potassium-rich
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fertilizer around mid-summer for
annuals and roses. Whereas nitrogen
supports leafy growth, potassium
will support flower growth until the
first frost. Liquid seaweed products
and rock potash are ideal sources of
potassium.

Source: https://www.thespruce.com/
summer-flower-garden-1315854

Keeping Kids Happy – and
Parents Sane – Over Summer Break
It’s been recognized for many years
that students of all ages can lose
a month’s worth of learning over
the summer break. Limiting screen
time is a good first step to preventing this. But unless there are other
things to do, it’s a recipe for bored
kids and frustrated parents.
Luckily, there’s plenty to engage
kids mentally and physically in and
around greater Atlanta. Here’s just a
sampling.

University of Georgia Campus – From

the State Botanical Garden and art
museum to historic buildings and the
Sunflower Concert Series, a casual tour
of the campus and all it has to offer can
inspire middle and high school students
to set their sights on higher learning.

The Children’s Garden at UGA State
Botanical Garden – Underground

adventure, climbing a spider web,
exploring an edible landscape and
more await your little ones at the newly
opened Alice H. Richards Children’s
Garden.

Movies in the Park – There are free
outdoor movie locations all over
Atlanta. Bring a blanket and some
snacks, and enjoy the evening.

Fountain Play at Centennial Olympic
Park – The heat is on, and Centennial

Park is the perfect place to cool off and
picnic. After a visit to SkyView, Georgia
Aquarium, or Imagine It!, it’s just a
short walk to a refreshing rollick in the
fountains.

Hurricane Harbor – Hurricane Harbor

is the newest mega water park in
Atlanta, right in the Six Flags park.
There is a wave pool, slide towers, thrill

rides, a children’s water play area, plus
cabanas, food and much more.

Hike and Picnic at Big Trees Forest
Preserve – The creek that runs through
here is clean and crisp. A large clearing
near the end of the hiking trail is the
perfect place for a picnic and wading in
the water.

Find more fun for kids and young adults
at the sources listed below.
https://365atlantatraveler.com/52-things-to-doin-atlanta-this-summer/
https://news.uga.edu/summer-activities-2/
https://botgarden.uga.edu/visit-us/gardens-andcollections/childrens-garden/

Summer Surprises – Things You Might
Not Know About Our Hottest Season
Did you know there is no real
official start of summer? That’s
according to EarthSky, a group
of science writers, including
university professors, who
are passionate about making
science accessible to everyone.
Even though the world may
not agree on when summer
starts, everyone recognizes the
solstice in June. Read on for
more summer surprises.

Source: https://earthsky.org/?p=2319

• The June solstice occurs at the exact
same instant everywhere on the globe.
From year to year, however, the day varies
between June 20, 21, and 22.
• In the Northern Hemisphere, the June
solstice is the longest day of the year
(i. e., the one with the greatest duration
of daylight) because the North Pole and
the sun are closer together than at any
other time of the year. In the Southern
Hemisphere, the South Pole is at its
furthest from the sun, making that same
day their shortest.
• In the Northern Hemisphere, calendar
makers and most “regular” people
recognize the longest day of the year

– the summer solstice – as the start of
summer. But for meteorologists, summer
always starts on June 1. (For students, it’s
the last day of school.)
• If we have the most sunlight around June
21, why is it hotter in July and August? It
takes a while for the sun to warm up the
Earth after winter and spring. This is known
as the lag of seasons.
• On both the summer and winter solstices,
a viewer standing at the Sphinx in Giza,
Egypt, would see the sun perfectly framed
by two pyramids. In England, Stonehenge
was constructed to focus on that same
view. This astronomical event has clearly
held significance since ancient times for
cultures all over the world.
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Bare in Mind Continued
all things ink and writing related.
There are even fairly well-attended
pen shows that feature all kinds of
pens, ink- and writing-related.

Another pocket must for my dad is
a small change purse. He likes the
well-made leather ones that open
when you squeeze the ends. When
he goes to McDonald’s for coffee
(three creams, three sugars and

decaf if he is hyper that morning),
he pays with exact change. Most
people, myself included, usually
throw their spare change into a jar
until there’s enough to haul off to
the bank. Not my dad. He gets out
his change purse and counts out
his coins. Luckily, most folks in line
behind him don’t seem to mind.
I’ve frequently found myself asking
my dad for a pen, as there is at
least one in his pocket for sure.
And there’s a good chance it’s a
fountain pen, the kind that has a
refillable or replaceable cartridge. A
skilled writer can produce beautiful
calligraphy with one. Dad just loves
the way they write and the many
different finishes of the nibs and pen
bodies. He is involved with a couple
of pen clubs – they meet to discuss
4

Dad’s solution for cleaning up
messes is to always carry a hankie.
Personally, I’d prefer a paper towel
that I can use and throw away,
but I think because Dad grew up
with parents who went through the
Depression, he prefers re-usable
aids in life over disposables. Dad’s
hankie has certainly come in handy
on numerous occasions, mostly
for nose-related issues, like an
unexpected bleed or sneeze or polite
cleaning. The clean ones he offers to
dry tears of hurt grandbabies
or clean up sticky hands. It
was something he picked
up from his dad, who always
carried one as well.
The last item you won’t find
him without is a pocketknife.
As a horticulturist, this was an
important tool for him. He’d
use it to probe around the
trunk of a distressed tree in
search of clues to what could
be ailing it. After a quick wipe-off with
his handy hankie, he might use it next
to carefully divide a treat for us kids
when we were younger, slice his daily
apple, or open his mail. Then it’s off
again in search of a distressed tree,
particularly one that has been bound
up in stabilizing strapping too long.

Helpful
Contact
Information
ARBOR-NOMICS TURF, INC.
770.447.6037
651 Langford Drive
Norcross, GA 30071
www.arbor-nomics.com

CEO & PRESIDENT

Dick Bare
richard@arbor-nomics.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Doug Cash
Cell: 770.596.8388
doug@arbor-nomics.com

CUSTOMER RELATIONS

Ward Frost
Cell: 678.638.4556
ward@arbor-nomics.com

He loves rescuing them from being
strangled to death, and a penknife is
just the tool.
Somehow carrying all this stuff
around has not rubbed off on me. I
don’t even regularly wear a watch!
About the only “extra” I have on me
at all times is a spare house key. Who
knows, though – maybe as I get older
and wiser I’ll follow Dad’s example
and have fuller pockets.
Please let me know any thoughts
you might have on this article or any
concerns/questions about your service
that I can help with. I can be reached at
678-313-4568 or Josh@Arbor-Nomics.com.

